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NOTICE TO MEMBERS

Subject: Petition No 1175/2020 by Roberto Carlos Rodríguez Dasilva (Spanish) on the 
possible infringement of EU environmental legislation by the municipal 
council of Mos (Galicia)

1. Summary of petition

The petitioner points out that water users communities are consumer organisations, which set 
up a self-management system to guarantee the provision of water in numerous rural and peri-
urban communities in Galicia. They emerged in the 60s in response to the lack of a supply 
network in these communities, given that the municipal water services were unable to assume 
the task. The petitioner indicates that Mos Municipal Council and a sports body approved the 
project to develop a sports village for the club on woodland, owned both by individuals and by 
mountain communities in the municipality. The petitioner considers that, for the most part, the 
project covers land belonging to several woodland communities and consequently directly 
affects water abstraction and the water user communities’ supply networks. The user 
communities have communicated their opposition to this project both to the municipality and 
to the sports body, as they consider that it can be very detrimental to both the woodland and the 
groundwater resources. The petitioner considers that the project is not in line with Directive 
2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2000 establishing a 
framework for Community action in the field of water policy for the protection of water used 
for the abstraction of drinking water. He also requests that the European Commission be called 
on to investigate this non-compliance and the Spanish Government to designate, within the 
hydrographic classification, these water abstraction points as protected bodies of water since 
they are intended for human consumption. He furthermore asks that the Spanish Government 
and Mos Municipal Council be called on to ensure the necessary protection of these bodies of 
water in order to prevent their quality from deteriorating, and that the dossier be forwarded to 
the European Parliament’s Environment Committee for information and a possible report.
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2. Admissibility

Declared admissible on 12 February 2021. Information requested from Commission under 
Rule 227(6).

3. Commission reply, received on 26 June 2021

The petition

The petitioner raises concerns over the potential environmental impacts of a project that 
includes sports facilities and a shopping centre in Mos (Spain, Autonomous Region of Galicia, 
Province of Pontevedra). In particular, the petitioners fear that upcoming works planned over 
an area of 600.000 m2, will affect forested zones, have negative impacts on the underlying water 
bodies and consequently affect water supply in the numerous existing abstraction areas. 

The Commission’s observations 

Pollution, climate change, biodiversity, and overconsumption of resources are the four 
ecological crises affecting our planet. With its Green Deal1 strategy, the European Union (EU) 
aims to become the first climate-neutral continent in the world by 2050, whilst stepping up its 
actions to reduce harmful pollution, biodiversity losses, and unsustainable use of resources. In 
the area of water, the situation is particularly challenging, with less than half of Europe’s water 
bodies in good status to date. 

The Commission has taken note of the information provided by the petitioner and of the 
concerns of potential impacts on water bodies. 

The Water Framework Directive2 (WFD) has a general objective of reaching good status for all 
waters in the EU and to avoid deterioration. Article 7 of the WFD places upon Member States 
the responsibility to delineate and apply safeguard zones to ensure the necessary protection for 
water bodies used for abstraction of drinking water.

The information on protected areas, including areas for waters used for the abstraction of 
drinking water, is indicated in the corresponding River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs) and 
reported to the Commission3. 

Projects that imply new modifications to the physical characteristics of a surface water body or 

1 COM(2019) 640 final.

2 Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2000 establishing a 
framework for Community action in the field of water policy, OJ L 327, 22.12.2000, p. 1–73.

3 The corresponding information on protected areas is in Chapter 5 of the corresponding River 
Basin Management Plans. For the Miño-Sil River Basin District: 
https://www.chminosil.es/es/chms/planificacionhidrologica/plan-hidrologico-2015-2021-
vigente-rd-1-2016/80-chms/1359-plan-hidrologico-2015-2021-rd-1-2016 ; for the Galician 
Coast River Basin District: https://augasdegalicia.xunta.gal/seccion-
tema/c/Planificacion_hidroloxica?content=plan-hidroloxico-
gc/seccion.html&sub=Subseccion_002/ 

https://www.chminosil.es/es/chms/planificacionhidrologica/plan-hidrologico-2015-2021-vigente-rd-1-2016/80-chms/1359-plan-hidrologico-2015-2021-rd-1-2016
https://www.chminosil.es/es/chms/planificacionhidrologica/plan-hidrologico-2015-2021-vigente-rd-1-2016/80-chms/1359-plan-hidrologico-2015-2021-rd-1-2016
https://augasdegalicia.xunta.gal/seccion-tema/c/Planificacion_hidroloxica?content=plan-hidroloxico-gc/seccion.html&sub=Subseccion_002/
https://augasdegalicia.xunta.gal/seccion-tema/c/Planificacion_hidroloxica?content=plan-hidroloxico-gc/seccion.html&sub=Subseccion_002/
https://augasdegalicia.xunta.gal/seccion-tema/c/Planificacion_hidroloxica?content=plan-hidroloxico-gc/seccion.html&sub=Subseccion_002/
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alterations to the level of bodies of groundwater, which may result in deterioration of the status 
of water bodies, can only be carried out if all requirements under Article 4(7) of the WFD are 
met. The potential impact of the project on water bodies must be assessed. Where it appears 
that deterioration may occur, the project shall be justified in accordance with the criteria set out 
in this provision, and mitigation measures shall be adopted to minimise the impact. 

The Spanish RBMPs for the third cycle, 2022-2027, will undergo a public participation process 
soon, which should also be an opportunity to raise the petitioners’ concerns for the 
corresponding groundwater bodies. 

Conclusion 

Member States are primarily responsible for ensuring compliance with and enforcement of EU 
environmental legislation. In the absence of concrete evidence of a possible impact on water 
bodies due to the project the petitioner refers to, or of a lack of justification or mitigation in 
accordance with Article 4(7) of the Water Framework Directive, the Commission cannot at this 
stage establish a breach of the provisions of the Directive. 


